Grocery Rigid Plastics Recycling

Baling Rigid Containers Case Study
Grocery Chain Profile
• 1000+ high volume supermarkets
• Separate all recyclables (cardboard, plastics, & paper) at store level
• Collect recyclables in collection bins or lined “slim jims”
Rigid Plastics Recycled
•W
 ide mouth pails/buckets (bakery, floral, deli), pharmacy stock bottles, hand santi-wipe containers and all
other rigid plastics collected in store
• Pharmacy stock bottles
•D
 epartments included for rigid plastics recycling: In bakery, deli, customer service, produce and pharmacy
departments and manufacturing plants
How the Rigid Plastics Recycling System Works
1. Each department sets aside emptied rigid plastic in transport cart or “slim jim”
2. Rinsing as needed: to ensure the container is free of contaminants
3. Carts move materials from department to designated recycle staging area
4. Carts unloaded several times daily
5. Rigid plastics baled in horizontal baler at return center
6. Bales contain mixed resins, until volume justifies segregating by resin type
7. Truckloads of baled rigid plastic transported to recycler
Economics
Estimated annual volume of rigid plastics from 1000+ stores and 5 manufacturing plants
Plastic Type

Pounds

Tons

Rigids

2,694,409

1,347

Pharmacy Stock Bottles

271,274

135

Totals

2,965,683

1,482

Note: Mixed Rigid Bales are not clearly defined in the
marketplace resulting in buyers hesitating to commit to
a price not really knowing what is included. Therefore,
buyers usually have to agree to a bottom price until
bales of single resin rigids can be made. Segregating
by resin type brings in more revenue.

Benefits

Drawbacks

•D
 ivert recyclable from
landfill to recycle stream

•S
 taging and storage areas
require backroom & compete
with product storage

• Associates separate as
they handle (labor neutral)

•H
 igh grade recyclable plastics
downgraded until volume is high
enough and segregation by resin type

• Separation combined
with baling by resin type
assures higher value.
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